
JUNE 2020 

AMCRC CLASSIFIED AD RELEASE 

Specializing in AMC cars / parts 

 
SEND ALL ADS TO: 

Brian M Yacino 

6 Murolo Rd, N. Grosvenordale, CT 06255 

or Rambler63@aol.com / 860-923-0485 

 
Classified Ads (specific items for specific prices) are for AMC cars 
/ parts.  All ads run for 3 months and must be renewed to continue.  
Each ad ends with a number or characters in parentheses.  The first 
is the final month that the ad will run.  A ‘P’ means that a non-member 
paid for the ad.  A ‘W’ means that the ad is also posted on the AMCRC 
website with photos.  This publication is for classified ads containing a 
specific product or service for a specific price.  General, unchanging 
ads for services or parts will be transferred to our Parts Source Guide, 
which will be posted in our Members’ Area.  Please include necessary 
information:  Contact name, telephone, member #, and location are 
mandatory.  Price is strongly suggested and include email address (if 
available) to help increase the chance of responses to your ad.  

Thanks.     - Brian 
  

NOTE: When ad space runs tight, some numeric series 
designations may be substituted for the model name.  
01=American, Hornet, Concord    10=Rambler Six, Classic, 
1967-70 Rebel, Matador   30=AMX, Eagle   40 = Gremlin, Spirit   
50=Marlin   70=Javelin   80=Ambassador 

 

PARTS FOR SALE 

Have a bunch of full size Jeep parts, 1966 rambler 4dr 
parts,  and  SX/4 parts. Let me know what you need, I'll 
see if I have it.  #7905 in MN.  Feel free  to contact for 
more info.  Email Jesse.smith47@yahoo.com  or call/text 
701-261-9902.  Everything is located, and can be picked 
up in Dent, MN.  (05*) 

________________________________ 
 

I have an assortment of rebuilt & used carburetors, one 
and two barrel units, for 1960s and 1970s 6 cylinders.  
#00091 Brian - 860-923-0485 / rambler63@aol.com  (06) 

________________________________ 
 

NOS PARTS:  (1) Door edge guards, Gr. 15.120, $10/set:  
#8992938, 73-80 01-40 2dr;  #8992940, 73-74 70;  
#8992941, 73-78 10-80 sw;  #8992942, 73-78 10-80 4dr;  
#8993196, 75-80 60;  #8992981, 74-78 10 cpe  , (2) Pacer 
Parts:  Gr 23.016 #3692269, 76-79 left lower door hinge 
- $20;  Gr 13.017 #3225070, 75-76 heater & AC vacuum 
control switch - $15;  Gr 29.105 #3677098, 75-79 front 

seatback lock release handle - $10;  Gr 22.100 #3683526, 
75-79 lower center instrument panel overlay (less “rear 
wipe-wash”,”rear defog”) - $5;  Gr 13.072 #3693123, 
heater/def/AC blower motor resistor - $15  (3) Gr 15.030 
#4487070, 72-73 01-40 AM Antenna Kit - $50.  Prices + 
shipping.  #00091 Brian - 860-923-0485 / 
rambler63@aol.com  (06) 

_______________________________ 
 

CARS FOR PARTS or 

RESTORATION 

From the estate of Glenn Ailshie:  (1) 1966 AMC 
Ambassador  (2) 1966 American conv  (3) 1968 Rambler 
American  (4) 1969 AMX  (5) 1970 Javelin  (6) 1970 
Ambassador  (7) 1971 Matador  (8) 1974 Ambassador  (9) 
1974 Matador (blue & white)  (10) 1974 Matador  (11) 
1974 Gremlin  (12) 1976 Pacer X  (13) 1976 Pacer (black)  
(14) 1977 Gremlin X  (15) 1977 Pacer wagon  (16) 1977 
Pacer (tan & white)  (17) 1978 Pacer (tan).  None are 
currently running.  #07627 Betty Ailshie, POB 406, 
Mullins, SC 29574-0406.  843-423-7844 / 
mone664@aol.com  (07) 

_______________________________ 
 

1965 Rambler Classic 770H. Originally a 287 with floor 
shift AT.  Engine is included.  Body is decent, all glass is 
good except windshield.  Chrome is nice and dash is 
good. Complete except trans.  No  title, parts car only.  
$1500 obo.  #7905.  Feel free 
 to contact for pictures or more info. Email 
Jesse.smith47@yahoo.com or call/text 701-261-9902.  
Everything is located in Dent, MN and will need to be 
picked up there.  I will help load if needed. (05*) 

 _______________________________ 
 

1977 Hornet 4dr.  Has the 258 / AT.  Ran well but had 
trans issues.  Started to work on the body to restore, so 
some pieces 
are removed.  I believe it is complete, though.  Have title. 
$1000 obo.  #7905.  Feel free  to contact for pictures or 
more info.  Email Jesse.smith47@yahoo.com  or call/text 
701-261-9902.  Everything is located in Dent, MN and will 
need to be picked up there. I will help load if needed.   
(05*) 

________________________________ 
 

1981 Eagle SX/4.  6 cyl / AT.  Sport model, no title, but 
lots of good parts.  Body is near perfect, has the original 
aluminum wheels.  $1000 obo.  #7905 in MN.  Feel 
free  to contact for pictures or more info.  Email 
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Jesse.smith47@yahoo.com  or call/text 701-261-9902.  
Everything is located in Dent, MN and will need to be 
picked up there.  I will help load if needed.  (05*) 

________________________________ 

 
1982 Eagle SX/4.  4cyl / 5sp.  Ran well, has new 
timing set in it.  Body is near perfect, but some 
interior parts and clutch parts have been removed.  
Tires are almost new and it has jeep aluminum 
wheels.  Have title for this one.  $1500 obo.  #7905 
in MN.  Feel free  to contact for pictures or more 
info.  Email Jesse.smith47@yahoo.com  or call/text 
701-261-9902.  Everything is located in Dent, MN 
and will need to be picked up there.  I will help load 
if needed.  (05*) 

________________________________ 
 

1969 Javelin project:  V8, Ford 9” rear end, complete car, 
not running.  $1500.  #2218 George Miller, 14 Village Rd, 
East Bridgewater, MA.  OldeGeorge44@gmail.com  (08) 

________________________________ 
 

PARTS WANTED 

For a 1959 Rambler Six Custom:  radio and antenna.  
#10240 Sarah Phillips in AK.  sarahinalaska@gmail.com / 
907-315-0029 (08) 

________________________________ 
 

For a 1959 Rambler American 2dr:  (1) blower motor 
with fan  (2) mirrors  (3) radio. #10168 Julian Beyer in 
Germany.  Call +49 16097457923 /  
julian.beyer@googlemail.com  (08) 

________________________________ 
 

For a 1959 Rambler Six:  Parts to switch to a V8.   #10214 
Robert Bertalot in Beaverton, OR.  503-750-3311 /  
robert.bertalot@gmail.com (03*) 

________________________________ 
 

For a 1961 Rambler American Custom 400 convertible:  
Passenger rear side stainless trim that runs from the 
passenger's door to the trunk lid.  Any condition as long 
as it's not broken.  #10198, John D. Hall – 609-634-8750 
or best jdh65riv@yahoo.com  (05) 

________________________________ 
 
For a 1965 Rambler Ambassador:  Taillight lens (either 
side, as they're identical).  Must be intact.  Only need 
one, but would consider two if warranted.  #8597 

Raymond Pelissier in MI.  rayjaypel@gmail.com / 906-
228-8663 (leave msg).  (08) 

________________________________ 
 

For a 1966 Rambler Classic convertible: Good-running 
287 or 327 within pickup distance from CT.  #00091 
Brian.  860-923-0485 or rambler63@aol.com  (06) 

________________________________ 
 

CARS FOR SALE 

(including (P) paid ads and (W) web ads with photos) 
 

1959 Rambler Rebel wagon In beautiful shape!  Factory 
250ci AMC V8, rebuilt with 3k miles on it.  Factory 4 
barrel carb, 3-speed automatic with push button select, 
power brakes, power steering, radio converted to 
AM/FM.  New bulbs all around, new tail lamp housings, 
hoses under the hood, new transmission cooler, new 
aluminum radiator and thermostat.   
Registered/inspected for this year.  $9,500 obo.  Bill 
Meyer in Long Island, New York - 631-671-0849  
(05)(P)(W) 

________________________________ 
 

1959 Rambler Six Custom 4dr. Professionally repainted 
about 30 years ago and has been garaged ever since. The 
interior is original. I have put in a new radiator core, had 
the valves reground, detailed the engine compartment, 
replaced the fuel pump, had the carb rebuilt recently, 
replaced the water pump, hoses, and battery.  The power 
brake booster unit needs to be rebuilt and there is some 
rust underneath behind the front wheels, the 
pushbutton transmission works well.  I have all 
these  records.  I am selling all my cars and have donated 
my storage building, so must vacate.  Asking $9000.  
Located near Kansas City. #00373 Doug Brothers, 
adbrothers@sbcglobal.net  / 913-727-6168 or 816-616-
4908  (03*)(W) 

 _______________________________ 
 

1961 Rambler Classic Custom 4dr.  Aluminum 196 / AT / 
PS.  Purchased from a member who installed the 
following new parts:  starter, brake master cylinder /  
shoes / wheel cylinders / hoses, front wheel bearings, 
voltage reg.  Gas tank refurbished by Gas Tank ReNu.  
AMC options:  vent shades, windshield washer, rear 
speaker, tissue dispenser, compass, clock.  Has a 
beautiful white over green interior with dual headrests.  
Includes shop manual, parts book, and assorted parts.  
Would like this car to go to another member.  Selling due 
to recently-discovered health issues.  $9500 obo.  
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#05440 Jim Clinton in N AZ.  928-476-3466 (no texts 
please) / minisadie1064@gmail.com  (07)(W) 

________________________________ 
 

1964 Rambler American convertible.  196 ohv / AT / PS.  
Purchased in 2008.  Prior to purchase the following was 
done: replacement of strut rod bushings, tie rod ends, 
upper trunnions, lower ball joints, carpeting, and rear 
bumper.  Also, the transmission was rebuilt and the body 
was repaired & painted.  We have added seat belts, re-
chromed the front bumper, and had the carb 
professionally rebuilt.  We replaced the top and one top 
latch, both horns, rear axle seals & bearings, master 
cylinder & wheel cylinders, brake shoes, and emergency 
brake cable, and fuel pump & filter.  I have all the receipts 
for this work.  Am selling due to my wife’s death (this was 
the car she wanted).  $11,000.  #00373 Doug Brothers in 
KS.  913-727-6168 / adbrothers@sbcglobal.net.  
(12*)(W) 

________________________________ 
 

1966 Rambler Classic 770 convertible.  287 V8 / AT, AM, 
PS.  Crescent Green w/ green interior.  99,000 miles.  
Recent paint, top, tires, alternator, regulator, fuel pump, 
valve seals, carb rebuild, dual exhaust, rear shocks, fuel 
gauge sending unit.  Good interior.  Runs excellent but 
uses oil.    No time, need space (and looking for a ’65 
Classic instead) – $4,900.  #00091 Brian in CT.  860-923-
0485 / rambler63@aol.com  (05)(W) 

________________________________ 
 

1967 AMC Ambassador convertible.  290 V8 / AT / PS / 
tilt / AM-FM / factory 8 track.  Back to the ‘50s look with 
Continental kit, rear antennae, and lake pipes.  2-time 
AMO Jr gold award winner.  Older restoration with 
annual updates.  Original interior.  Owned for 30 years.  
$19,900 obo.  Must sell.  #08757 Jim Lehman in CO.  970-
416-6809 / JHLehman@msn.com  (03*) 

_______________________________ 
 

1968 AMC Ambassador 2drHT.  I am too old to have this 
old 343 SST.  Totally rust-free western dry car.  Never any 
body repairs.  It must go before I do – it won’t fit in the 
back of a hearse!  $14,500 obo.  Phone calls only, please.  
#09719 Don in IL.  630-801-9982.  (08) 

_______________________________ 
 

TRADES 

-----     None at this time     ----- 
________________________________ 

 

CARS WANTED 

My brother Chris would like to buy a ‘67 Ambassador 9 
passenger wagon.  A ‘68 would also work.   #06767 Todd 
Harrington in IN.  toddamx@outlook.com  (05*) 

________________________________ 
 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE 

Custom AMC clocks CNC machined from 5052 aluminum 
and bead blasted to give the metal a frosted finish.  They 
are 8" in diameter and can be had with or without a 
quartz movement.  Clock with movement $37 + actual 
shipping,  Clock without movement $30 + actual 
shipping.  The clocks are machined as orders are 
received.  If there is something you would like AMC-
related send me a jpg image and I will determine if it is 
feasible.  I can also mix and match logos and scripts 
within reason.  Allow 2-3 weeks after order received for 
clock to be shipped.  Current clock selection can be 
viewed at 
http://www.adwcustomknives.net/Clocks.htm.  #00742 
Arthur Washburn in NV.  knifeman@lcturbonet.com or 
775-962-5463 - leave message with a contact #.  (12) 

_______________________________ 
 

AMCRC CALENDARS – Are you missing some from your 
collection?  We have leftovers from 2004, 2006, 2007, 
2008, 2009, 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016, 2017, 2018, 
2019.  $4 ea, includes U.S. mailing.  Send check to Brian 
Yacino, 6 Murolo Rd, North Grosvenordale, CT  06255 or 
Paypal to rambler63@aol.com. 

________________________________ 
 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED 

-----     None at this time     ----- 
_______________________________ 

 

SERVICES WANTED 

-----     None at this time     ----- 
________________________________ 

 

LITERATURE FOR SALE 

1965 American Owner’s Manual in very good condition; 
includes 1) original white envelope that contains a 31-
page Rambler accessories booklet 2) front and rear 
seatbelt leaflet, 3) Rambler owner’s identification 
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pamphlet, and 4) May 28, 1965 letter from American 
Motors to the new owner. $30, Includes shipping.  
Contact #03655 Steve Schmitmeyer in PA, 724-355-6289.  
(07) 

_______________________________ 
 

AMC, Rambler, Marlin, & Metropolitan Guides:  Each is 
an in-color 8-1/2” x 5-1/2” handbook (glove 
compartment size), and offers ID & serial number 
locations and decoding, model & body style 
designations, production figures, paint codes, full specs, 
tune-up info, parts interchange, & more.  (1) The 
Rambler Guide:  34 pages, each covers one individual 
year from 1958 through 1971  (2) The Marlin Guide (38 
pages, each covers all 1965-66-67 Marlins)  (3) NEW!  
The Metropolitan Guide:  32 pages, each covers all 1954-
62 Mets.  PRICE ($12) includes mailing to U.S. & Canada 
members ($13 for overseas members).  #00091 Brian 
Yacino, 6 Murolo Rd, North Grosvenordale, CT 06255 or 
buy online at AMCRC.com  (12) 

________________________________ 
 

COLLISION PARTS CATALOGS: (1) #F-51058, 1950-58 - 
$15  (2) #F-51060, 1950-60 - $20  (3) #F-51061, 1956-61 
- $15  (4) #F51064, 1958-64 - $20  (5) #F 51065, 1961-65 
- $20  (6) #F-51069, 1966-69 - $20  (7) #F-51071, 1967-71 
- $20 <> RAMBLER / AMC DATA BOOKS:  (1) #NPI-55-
1825, 1955 Rambler - $30  (2) #AM-59-7009, 1959 
American - $35  (3) #61-9018-A, 1961 Rambler - $40  (4) 
#61-9018-B, 1961 American - $40 (5) 1970, all AMC - $75 
<> AMC PARTS CATALOGS: (1) #F14069 + F15069 
illustrations, 1967-69 all AMC - $75  (2) #F14073 + 
F15073 illustrations,  1973 all AMC - $40  (3) F-14078, 
1973-78 all AMC - $125  (4) F-14080 + 15080 illustrations, 
1979-80 all AMC - $75.  Call or email for mailing cost.  
#00091 Brian Yacino in CT.  860-923-0485 / 
rambler63@aol.com  (07) 

________________________________ 
 

LITERATURE WANTED 

For the 1960 Production Summary:  I am still missing 
page 27 from my copy of the summary.  Anybody want 
to send me a copy of it? #00091 Brian Yacino, 6 Murolo 
Road, North Grosvenordale, CT 06255.  860-923-0485 or 
rambler63@aol.com  

________________________________ 
 

PLEASE – I’ve been asking for over 12 years, 
since January of 2008!!!!  I know that 
they’re out there --- I need to PURCHASE 
(originals or copies of) Production 

Summaries, the 70-80 page reports 
summing up previous model year 
production.  Need 1966 and later for 
reference use within the AMCRC!  #0091 
Brian Yacino, 6 Murolo Road, North 
Grosvenordale, CT 06255.  860-923-0485 or 
rambler63@aol.com  

________________________________ 
 

LEADS  

None at this time 
________________________________ 

 

FOR SALE BY VENDOR 

NOS PARTS:  (1) Gr. 1.023 #4488553 .002  #1-2-4-5 Main Brg 
390-401, three available - $15 ea  (2) GR. 1.078 #3157276 
Exhaust Valve Set, 58/65 LHE - $25  (3) Gr. 3.002 #4488760 
Points & Condenser Set, 63/66 Six - $8  (4) Gr. 3.292 #3200630 
& 3200631 RH & LH Parking Light Lens, 58 Amb - $40 each  (5) 
Gr. 8.192 #3130356 Boot Brake Cable, 58/60 01 57/64 10-20-
80 - $6  (6) Gr. 9.107 #3203992 Universal Joint, V8, 63/64 10-
80 65/66 10-50-80, two available - $30 ea  (7) Gr. 10.050 
#3205111 lower A-Arm Eccentric Bolt Kit, 60/61 10-20-80 - 
$4  (8) Gr. 10.360 #8126539 P/Steering Installation Kit, 76 01-
40-16-80 Six, pick up only - $125  (9) Gr. 10.465 #3202172 Cap, 
1 7/8 OD, P/Steering Reservoir 60 01-10 - $5  (10) Gr. 13.020 
#8121452 Micro Switch, 72 10-80 WAC-WHLV 73 10-80 WAC - 
$15  (11) Gr. 13.050 #3177260 Tube, Heater Core to Water 
Pump, 65 01 OHV 196 - $10  (12) Gr. 12.001 #3421542 Hood 
Bumpers on Fender, 60 10-20-80 61/63 01 - $2 each  (13) Gr. 
15.512 8993275 Trailer Hitch Kit, 75/76 01 w/22 gal fuel tank - 
$25  (14) Gr. 23.050 #3447054 Lock, RF Door, 61/63 01 - $20  
(15) Gr. 49.000 #8983501080 Dealer Choice Oil Filter, 84 
Alliance w/ 3/4-16 threads, 83 Alliance & Encore, 78/82 LeCar 
1.4L + others - $5.  All items + shipping.  #00295 Bruce Wanner, 
204 N. Academy Dr. Ephrata, PA 17522. 717-733-4377 
/ wanner@dejazzd.com  (08) 

________________________________ 
 

AMC PARTS – buy – sell – trade, NOS and used.  #02683 Edrie 
J Marquez, 1905 9th St, Bethlehem Twp, PA  18020-5809.  610-
691-7885  M-F 6p-8p, Sat-Sun 9a-9p. ejmarquez@rcn.com (12) 

_______________________________ 
 

Webb’s Classic Auto Parts, as many of you may remember, 
closed eleven years ago.  I am enjoying my retirement, but I 
still have thousands of NOS parts for Rambler  and AMC.  If you 
would like a copy of my NOS inventory in pdf format, currently 
about 100 pages, please send me your email address.  I will 
offer a substantial discount off my list prices.  Jim Webb, 
Huntington, IN.  webbsclassic@gmail.com.  Please note my 
new phone number: 260-519-3492  (12*)  
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________________________________ 
 

After 40 years of vending at Nash, AMO, AMCRC and other 
shows, I will be vending through my eBay store:  
http://stores.ebay.com/ramblintreasures, having a living 
estate sale. Contact me at: donlou149@earthlink.net  for 
better pricing or questions. Items are added frequently and 
mixed with Nash, AMC, IH and misc.  #01380 Don Oakley, 
Urbana, OH.  937-652-3923  (12*) 

________________________________ 
 

Parts & parts cars 1958 – 1982.  No Javelin or AMX parts.  
#05531 Warren “Pat” Patterson, 1290 Wallum Lake Road, 
Pascoag, RI  02859. 401-568-6418  (12) 

________________________________ 
 

WANTED BY VENDOR 

LITERATURE: Looking to buy early Nash literature and photos, 
and any related to AMC VAM or the French-built Rambler 
Renault.  Please email #06122 Pat Foster at 
oldemilfordpress.com or call 203-877-6717.  (4-12) 

   _______________________________ 
 

MISC FOR SALE BY VENDOR 

KEY BLANKS: (1) QOH/41 - keys, blank, trunk lock, late 70 & up 
"A" mark logo.  ORIGINAL OEM TYPE, NOT aftermarket - $6 ea  
(2) QOH/6 - keys, Ignition, aftermarket replacement; says "for 
American Motors" below a not-quite-correct AMC logo; 70 & 
up - $3 ea  (3) QOH/10 - keys, ignition, blank, aftermarket 
replacement ignition keys, Keil brand, for all 54-69 AMC 
ignitions; replaces the original Briggs & Stratton octagonal key;  
correct length (not that ugly shorty that some sell) and 
octagonal head.  RA-2 type - $2 ea  (4) QOH/50 - Replacement 
lock caps and moisture doors, for 70-87 AMC stainless steel 
door locks.  If re-keying AMC door locks, you or your locksmith 
need these - $2 ea.  #0062 Marc Montoni, POB 1392, Clifton 
CO 81520-1392. Rambler@AMCRC.com or 804-592-6066  (12) 

________________________________ 
 

Steering wheel puller for late 50s-early 60s models w/ 
threaded center - $45 incl shipping. #04800 Bruce Gasser, 4228 
Guardia Ave, L.A., CA 90032. 323-342-1950, 
bgasser61@gmail.com (12) 

________________________________ 
 

LITERATURE FOR SALE BY VENDOR 

FOR SALE BY VENDOR - Largest selection of books about American 
Motors, Rambler, Nash, Hudson, & other orphans. Go to 
www.oldemilfordpress.com, hit 'Books for Sale".  Contact #06122 Pat 
Foster 203-877-6717, oldemilfordpress@msn.com or write to PO Box 
5342, Milford CT 06460  (12) 

________________________________ 

 

SERVICE MANUALS:  1950-1988 - $10-$65.  Parts manuals, 
Owner’s Manuals, and history books as well.  Books bought & 
sold.  #07101 Alex Voss, 4850 37th Ave, So. Seattle, WA 98118.  
Toll-free 888-380-9277 or 206-721-3077.  See 
www.books4cars.com  (12) 

________________________________ 
 

American Motors / Rambler original Owner’s Manuals:  1950-
59 - $25 per yr;  1960-70 - $18 per yr;  1971–present - $15 per 
yr. + $4.95 shipping.  Visa / MC.  Specify year & model, as I have 
literature for all cars/ trucks / motorcycles, worldwide.  #07413 
Walter Miller, 6710 Brooklawn Parkway, Syracuse, NY 13211. 
315-432-8282 / Fax 315-432-8256 / www.autolit.com  (12) 

________________________________ 
 

VENDOR SERVICES 

Vacuum wiper motor rebuilding:  See Peter Stathes in Vendor 
Roundup  (12) 

________________________________ 
 

V E N D O R   R O U N D U P 

KEN NORMAN  #04880 

 Ken Norman, 3460 Drake Drive, Santa Maria, CA  93455 

805-878-8096 
 

I’m offering a service to repair the headlight covers / surrounds for 
the 1965 Marlin / Classic.  I  can remove dents and restore to like-

new condition, but they cannot have any tears or holes.  Cost is $100 
each.  I have enough already repaired to allow for an exchange for 

quicker turnaround. 

I can restore the grilles for 1963 and 1964 Classic and Ambassador, 
and the 1965 Ambassador.  Pricing depends on damage. 

 
BRUCE GASSER  #04800 

4228 Guardia Ave Los Angeles CA 90032 

323-342-1950 / bgasser61@gmail.com 
 

STRIP-DOWN SALE:  Stripped about 10 dashboards, saved lots of good 
bits.  I still have large inventory of: bumpers, valences (front & rear), 
glove compartments (plastic and some fibreboard), battery trays, E 
brake parts (incl. cables), stock blue exhaust pipes, V8 Y pipes, rear 
supports for torque tubes. 

 

Parts for sale from large collection of donor cars.  Lots of 1958-63 
Americans, 1960-66 Classic and Ambassador.  Some earlier, and later 
years, too. 

 

Reproduction flex plates for 6 cylinder / AT from 60-66 - $47 incl 
shipping. 

 

CONVERTIBLE PARTS & MORE  #03351 

J.T. Schwartz, 12039 Pacoima Court, Studio City, CA  91604 

818-509-0303 
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(1) convertible top T-Handles for 1965-68 American / Classic / Rebel / 
Ambassador - $76.50 ea  (2) conv top J-hook & swing yoke - $69.50 ea  
(3) conv sunvisor bracket #3501919 - $56.50 ea.  All pieces hand cast 
- not potmetal!  (4) conv top pump motors - $110, hydraulic line set - 
$65  (5) Also parts for folding top mechanisms, conv ash trays & trim, 
top belt line tack strips, interior parts, chrome door & window 
handles, bucket seat console parts, exterior & interior emblems, 
Classic deluxe wheel covers, call for availability. All prices + postage. 

 

Products for convertible owners:  New rubber interior trim seal for 
Rambler convertible header.  Keeps convertible top from rubbing & 
wearing the top material.  Also new industrial grade felt – 5/8” wide x 
½” thick for conv top bows.  3 pc kit.  $57.50 + postage.  Limited 
supply, call for info. 

 
 

GALVIN’S AMC RAMBLER PARTS  #00141 

209-365-6315 

www.RamblerParts.com / www.AMXJavelinParts.com 
 

2015-2016 ITEMS: 1969 SC/Rambler arm rest pads, 1970 Gremlin arm 
rest pads.  1968-73 correct window cranks & knob kits!  1968-74 AMX, 
SC/Rambler, Rogue, Javelin, & Javelin-AMX logo floor mats!  
SC/Rambler emblems!  V8 & 232 engine badges!  Various heating & 
AC hoses! Various fuel filler necks! 1968-70 AMX interior quarter 
panel mouldings! 1970-72 seat backs!  More hoses & seals!  See 
website for pricing! 

 

BRAKES:  NEW Bendix 4-piston calipers!  No more cores to ship back 
and forth - $179 each.  Also available: rotors, pads, metal lines, flex 
lines. 

 

CLIPS, moulding - exact reproduction:  (1) 1965-66 Marlin, Classic,  
Ambassador fender top mouldings; (2) 1965 Rambler American 440 
side mouldings; (3) 1965 Rambler Classic side mouldings;   1966 
Classic side mouldings.  (4) See website for more clips. 

 

COURTESY LAMP assy:  (1) 03-0839A 1965-67 Marlin, rear.  Housing, 
lens, hi-power LED, and wire harness kits!  $79 + shipping. (2) 1965-
67 Marlin rear courtesy lamp lens - $24.75.   

 

HOSE, fuel filler:  1958-59 except American - $96.50; 1960-61 except 
American - $96.50; 1961-63 Rambler American - $96.50; 1967-76 
Ambassador, Rebel, Matador, & Marlin lower fill hose - $39.  COMING 
SOON (mid-2016):  1960 Rambler American Fuel Filler Neck, 1964-65 
Rambler American (except wagon) Fuel Filler Neck, 1964-65 Rambler 
American Wagon Filler Neck. 

 

HOSE, radiator – moulded: $19 ea: 02-0698 1960-63 01 w/OHV 196 
upper;  02-0699 1961-63 01 w/L-head 196 upper;  02-4272 upper 
1958-60 01 w/L-head & 1958-60 10 w/OHV 196;  02-6629 1963-64 10 
w/ cast iron 196 upper;  02-3638 1961-62 10 w/ cast iron 196 upper;  
02-9932 lower 1964-65 01 w/196 & 1963-64 10 w/ cast iron 196;  02-
4649 lower 1958-63 01 & 1957-61 10 w/ cast iron 196.  See website. 

 

LOGO KITS, CUSTOM HOOD-TRUNK:  1958-88 For a nice and clean-
looking display at car shows:  Hood Insulation kits with or without 
logos such as AMX, AMX 390, Javelin, Concord, Marlin, fish, Marlin 
w/fish, Classic, Ambassador, etc.  Same available as trunk mats with 
or without logo and with or without insulation.  Various trunk lid 
patterns available with or without logo.  Full Quiet Ride Kits available 
for 1958-60 Americans and 1964-69 Americans. 

 

SUSPENSION:  Gymkhana front & rear sway bar kits.  1968-70 & 1971-
74 kits available.   

 

WEATHERSEALS: 1958-88 door, trunk, window channel, sweeps (aka 
fuzzies / cat wiskers / beltline), roof rail seals, cowl seals, quarter 
glass, hatchback, handle gaskets, AC seals, inner fenders, door water 
shields, windshield gaskets, rear window seals, vent seals, rubber 
bumpers 

 

Fuel pumps, water pumps, distributors, carburetors, A/C 
compressors, alternators, starters, heater cores, clutch disc and 
covers, generators, vacuum & electric wiper motors, etc. - Rebuilt, 
many in stock, or have your original rebuilt! 

 
 

AMERICAN PARTS DEPOT  #03418 

937-678-7249 / www.AmericanPartsDepot.com 

AND 

GALVIN’S AMC RAMBLER PARTS 

522 South 5th Street, Klamath Falls, OR  97601 

209-365-6315 / www.RamblerParts.com / 
www.AMXJavelinParts.com 

 

CONVERTIBLE PARTS - Coming soon - early 2016 : 1964-67 Rambler 
American, 1965-66 Classic & Ambassador visor rod with bracket.  
Convertible latch assemblies. 

 

DOOR HANDLE replacements:  new show quality w/ new gaskets - 
$149. 1964-69 American, 1963-64 Classic-Ambassador, 1970-88 
Concord, Hornet, Spirit, Eagle, Kamback, 1968-74 Javelin AMX, 1968-
78 Rebel, Ambassador, Matador.  NEW (available 11-25-15) 1965-66 
Classic, Marlin, Ambassador door handles. 

 

JACK HANDLE:  (1) Gremlin & Hornet:  Reproduction handle matches 
a common AMC folding type, has the correct ¾ inch hex.  (2) Folding 
jack handle / lug wrench for 1968-70 AMX & Javelin makes it possible 
to correctly fasten down the spare tire and clamp the inflator bottle 
using the wire clamp to match the illustration on the jack instructions 
sticker. 

 

MIRRORS:  1963-69, with & without "R" logo, gaskets included and 
sold separately. 

 

SWITCH, Hurst shifter backup lamp switch - operate backup lamps on 
the Hurst 4-sp and many 3-sp floor shifters when shifted in reverse:  
This plastic switch mounts in a hole in the shifter housing under the 
car.  Exact reproduction of the original switch - black plastic with a 
rubber boot on the plunger. 

 

VIBRATION DAMPER:  (1) 1953-65 Nash & AMC 184 AND 196 6 cyl.  
NOTE: 1953-61 multi-piece dampers are replaced with this late-style 
damper as long as the original unit had the single-pulley design.  (2) 
1964-75 AMC 199, 232 & 258 6 cylinder vibration damper.  (3) 290 
through 401 vibration damper.  See website for pricing. 

 

WASHER PUMP (foot-operated) rubber pad and check valve for 1958-
67 American; 1958-69 Ambassador; 1958-66 Classic; 1967-69 Rebel; 
1965-67 Marlin.  Reproduction pedal pad to replace damaged or 
missing pads. We also have reproduction check valves that attached 
the hose from the foot pump to the nozzle hoses.   

 

http://www.ramblerparts.com/
http://www.amxjavelinparts.com/
http://www.americanpartsdepot.com/
http://www.ramblerparts.com/
http://www.amxjavelinparts.com/


WIRING HARNESS – reproduction, for most 1968-74 Javelin & AMX  
(1) Complete harness for 1968-71, engine harness  (2) instrument 
panel harness for the 1972-74 models  (3) tach harness for AMX, 
Javelin, SC/Rambler, Machine, SC360  (4) smaller harness for trans 
kick down, dome lamp, low fuel etc. for many AMC models. 

 
 

PETER STATHES - #00624 

51 Twin Lawns Ave, Hicksville, NY  11801-1817 

516-935-5298 / 516-732-5870 eves & weekends 

ifoundit@amcrambler.com / see www.amcrambler.com for 
complete listings 

 

VACUUM WIPER MOTOR REBUILDING.  1958 – 71 AMC Rambler 
(sorry - no electric) Starting at $80 + $15 shipping. Over 20 

years’ experience.   I will rebuild your tired and worn motor to 
like new.  Backing plate will be cleaned.  Refurbishing of 

backing plate and new gasket $20 extra, plus shipping.  I ship 

3-day US mail, or quicker turnaround if needed.  Please, no dented / 

broken units or those missing parts.  #00624 Peter Stathes, 51 
Twin Lawns Ave, Hicksville, NY 11801-1817.  

www.Amcrambler.com, email ifoundit@amcrambler.com, 
516-935-5298 / 516-732-5870 eves & weekends. 

 

Fuzzy beltline window sweep sets.  All are complete sets, enough to 
do all doors, and quarter glass on convertibles and hardtops.  Made 
just like the originals with correct clips when required – no cutting or 
fussing.  Contact me with any questions or special or custom 
requirements.  Prices for complete kits start at $110.  Please visit my 
www.amcrambler.com for complete listing of fuzzy kits and prices. 

 

Poly TIE ROD and BALL JOINT BOOTS available now, inquire.   
 

REAR TRUSS ROD replacements.  1963-66 Ambassador / Classic, 
1965-66 Marlin.  May fit early Classic.  You must reuse your old shock 
mounts - $50 ea. 

 

New reproduction DOOR SEALS (by the foot):  (1) 1958-63 American, 
up to ‘62 Classic & Ambassador - $2.25/ ft  (2) for 4dr Sedan and 
Wagon: 1963-66 Classic & Ambassador - $95 per front, $95 rear 2pc  
set;  1964-69 American, Ambassador - $95 per front, $95 rear 2pc set;  
1967-78 Ambassador, Rebel, Matador - $95 per front, $95 rear 2pc 
set  (3)  For 2dr Sedan (2pc set):  1963-66 Classic & Ambassador - $99;  
1964-69 American, Ambassador - $99;  1970 - 77 Hornet / AMX 
hatchback, all Gremlin, 1978 & later Concord / Spirit / Eagle 2dr door 
seals - $125 per 2pc set;  1975-80 Pacer all new reproduction door 
seal - 2pc set - $160  (4) For 2dr hardtop and convertible:  1964-69 
American, Rogue 2dr hardtop and convertible - $125 2pc set;  1964-
66 Classic / 1965-66 Marlin 2dr hardtop, and convertible - $125 2pc 
set;  1967-73 Ambassador  2dr hardtop and convertible / 1967 Marlin 
- $125 2pc set;  1968-74 AMX and Javelin door seals - $130 2pc set  

 

New reproduction ROOF RAIL SEALS 2drHT (2pc set):  (1) 1964-69 
American - $125 / 2pc set  (2) 1965-66 Ambassador / Classic / Rebel / 
Marlin - $125 / 2pc set  (3) 1967 Marlin - $125 set  (4) 1967-74 Rebel 
/ Ambassador / Matador / 1970 Rebel Machine - $125 set  (5) 1968-
70 AMX (no steel core) - $325 per 2pc set  (6) 1968-70 Javelin - $125 
per 2pc set  (7) 1971-74 Javelin - $125 per 2pc set.   

 

New reproduction REAR QUARTER GLASS SEAL:  (1) 1963–69 Classic 
/ Ambassador, American - $3 / ft  (2) 1968–70, 1971–74 Javelin - $55 
pr  (3) 1968-70 AMX - $55 pr.   

 

New reproduction TRUNK SEALS – exact reproduction of OEM 
profile:  (1) 1958-60 American - $35  (2) 1961-63 American - $35/ft  
(3) 1964 & up American - $40  (4) 1958-62 Classic / Ambassador - $45  
(5) 1963 & up Classic / Ambassador - $45   

 

New reproduction HATCHBACK SEALS:  (1) Hornet / Concord / AMX - 
$65  (2) Spirit - $65  (3) Coming in 2019:  1970-88 Hornet / Concord / 
Eagle wagon hatch seal   

 
 

EDDIE STAKES  #04341   

713-464-8825 days 

 www.planethoustonamx.com / 
eddie@planethoustonamx.com 

 

NEW: Canadian American Motors door trim tag blanks.  For those 
1000s of AMC & Jeep vehicles made in Brampton, Canada.  Correct 
brown stripe, font, & weight.  Replace your missing, corroded or 
incorrect door trim tag with this. LIMITED PRODUCTION, only 100 
produced. $34.99 + shipping. For more information 

 

 (1) New AMC trough fender repair kit - this has never been 
reproduced before.  Made in USA.  Complete kit with staples for: 1967 
thru 1974 Ambassador; 1967 thru 1970 Rebel; 1971 thru 1978 
Matador.  Thick, same gauge watershields to protect your troughs 
under fenders.  Comes with original-type staples - $29.99.  (2) 1971-
74 AMC AMX & Javelin correct console carpet piece for all automatic, 
4sp & 3sp floor-mounted consoles.  Perfect fit with original type slats 
on bottom - $15  (3) 1973-74 AMX & Javelin rear 3D large bullseye 
emblem - $39.   

 

AMC ITEMS: polished heavy 70 Ram Air trim set $150; 68-74 AMX/Jav 
pillar vinyl top trims $55/set; 68-70 Jav 1/4 chromes $55/set; 71-74 
AMX/Jav 1/4 chromes $55/set; chrome ignition switch bezel for 68-
69 AMX/Jav also fits 68 Amb/Reb Series $35; Rally Pack chrome clock 
knob for 71-74 AMX/Jav clocks or tachometer/clock combo & 70-77 
Grem/Horn clocks $20; AMX/Jav radiator strips w/clips $20; Ram 
Air/Cowl Induction flapper lid w rod & C clips, concours correct for 
SC/Rambler, Rebel Machine, SC/360 & 71-74 AMX/Javelin $75;  68-74 
AMX/Jav door jamb kit $10; new 68-73 Amb/Reb/Mat 2dr door jamb 
kit $15; Reb Machine tach gasket $10; door handle seals for: 
Conc/Grem/Horn/Spir/Eag Series $10 pair; door handle seals for: 68-
78 Amb/AMX/Jav/Mat/Reb Series $10 pair; firewall seal most AMCs 
$5;  blower motor seal most AMCs $5; upper radiator w/strip 
Conc/Grem/Horn/Spir/Eag Series $20;  Machined metal & vinyl dash 
overlays for AMX, Gremlin & Hornet & woodgrain dash overlay repair 
kit for 71-74 Javelin; console repair kits for 69 & 70 AMX & Javelin AT; 
AMC Racing Team vinyl decal $5/set; "I'm Proud To Be An American" 
UAW & Dealer window decal $2.50;  AMC Jeep vinyl decal $5/set; 
AMC Racing Team bumper sticker $5; much more including limited 
production AMC Dealership 3'x5' flag all proudly Made In America.  
See PARTS and LITERATURE files on website 

 

(1) AM/FM/Cassette logoed AMC & Jeep radios.  Vintage look with 
iPod & Mp3 capabilities.  Fit most models with little or no 
modifications. (2) Jeep AMC shirts, 100% cotton.  (3) Jeep 
dash/windshield mounted compass.  (4) American Motors 1970-up 
dealership big 3x5 flags - same type that flew proudly over dealer lots; 
also have Jeep same flag.  (5) 68-70 AMX Javelin Group 19 fiberglass 
spoiler + 71-74 AMX & Javelin fiberglass front spoiler  (6) Rear divider 
board for all 2dr, 4dr, convertible 1967-73 Amb/Reb/Mat Series - 
black, hangs behind seat, great detail item.  + door jamb thick rubber 
seals for same models - made in USA! See more:  

mailto:ifoundit@amcrambler.com
http://www.planethoustonamx.com/
mailto:eddie@planethoustonamx.com


 

(1) AMC Ambassador / Rebel / Matador front stainless spoiler - $35  
(2) 67-78 front trough repair kit weatherstrips -$30  (3) 67-78 
upper/lower radiator thick weatherstrip kit w/ staples - $20  (4) 2dr 
67-73 door opening jamb weatherstrip kit - $15  (5) 67-78 all door 
handle seals - $10/pair  (6) firewall heater core tube seal - $5  (7) 
heater blower motor seal - $5  (8) 67-69 steering column firewall seal 
- $10  (9) Rebel Machine tachometer hood seal - $10  (10) fancy script 
American Motors 1x1 metal emblem for back of car, all models - $20; 
same 1zx1 metal emblem for 70-71 models - $20  (11) 71-up volcano 
center cap red embossed American Motors rings - set of 4 - $20.   

 

(1) Rally Pack clock / tachometer chrome adjusting knob for all 71-74 
AMX; also fits 71-74 Javelin & 70-77 Gremlin / Hornet clock - $25  (2) 
Vinyl top pillar post, lower, triple plate show chrome covers for 68-74 
Javelin & 71-74 AMX that had vinyl tops.  These are the covers that go 
at lower bottom of either side of windshield - $55 pr  (3) 68-69 ignition 
dash chrome bezel for 68-69 AMX, Javelin, Hurst SC/Rambler, 
beautiful - $35 + shipping.   

 

AMC t-shirts, 100% cotton!  $13.99-$15.99 ea. American Motors 
vertical pillar; AMC Racing Team; AMC Jeep Racing Team, AMC Jeep. 
See AMC PARTS section of www.planethoustonamx.com, look thru 
my eBay auctions, or email for photos 
eddiestakes@planethoustonamx.com I still do Paypal, checks, money 
orders after 30 years. 

 

NOS tail light lenses: $10 - $50 each side. NO AMX, Javelin, Marlin, 
Pacer, Gremlin, Hornet, but do have American, Ambassador, Classic, 
Eagle, Matador, Rambler, Rebel, Spirit to name a few.  Please see AMC 
PARTS SPECIAL file on front of my site for details and photos.  Many 
of these I could not ID due to superseded AM Part Numbers.  Email if 
you see any you might want. 

 

Three digitally remastered original American Motors promotional 
films on one DVD.  (1) Craig & Lee Breedlove shattering 106 national 
& international records with an AMX from Marshall, TX in 1968, 
affectionately known as “the Texas Takeover”. Average speed 142 
mph with several hits at astonishing 175mph in the 24 hr record-
smashing frenzy.  I used my original 16mm film for this - it is not 
yellowed  or dark as other Texas Takeover remakes have been.  (2) 
Also in 1968 you get a rare film of AMC's Trans Am Racing effort, The 
Javelin Breed, as George Follmer, Peter Revson, Skip Scott & crew of 
Kaplan Engineering take the new Javelin out on the Trans Am circuit!  
(3) Enter 1970, and a rarer film, “Trans Am Countdown”, of which now 
AMC has Mark Donohue & Team Penske on board!  The film was 
borrowed from All American Motors where dad worked.  Great racing 
if you love AMC, Javelin, AMX, and those legendary names they had 
racing for their organization!  Over 1 hr total footage - $10 (+ $5 
shipping US / Canada, $9 overseas).  Please note also have 1971 AMC 
Trans Am Challenge with full tilt Javelins on circuit; 1967-72 AMC 
2500+ Dealer Part Catalog on DVD; and AMC's last major sponsored 
race: 1979 Nurburgring Spirit AMXs; these DVDs are also $10 each + 
shipping, and can combine shipping for more than one! 

 

Reproduction  stickers:  “Hey Javelin” bumper sticker -  orange, blue, 
and white.  $4.99 incl mailing  (2) AMX – “A Classic in its own time” 
oval sticker.  $5 each 

AMCRC INC 
6 Murolo Road 
N. Grosvenordale, CT  06255-1814 
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